The bed nucleus of the stria terminalis modulates baroreflex in rats.
In the present study, we report the effect of bed nucleus of stria terminalis (bed nucleus) ablation caused by bilateral microinjections of the nonselective synapse blocker CoCl2 on the baroreflex response in rats. Reversible ablation of the bed nucleus by bilateral microinjection of CoCl2 did not affect baseline blood pressure or heart rate, suggesting no tonic influence of bed nucleus on the cardiovascular system. Pretreatment with CoCl2 did not affect the tachycardic response to blood pressure decreases caused by intravenous infusion of sodium nitroprusside, but enhanced bradycardic responses evoked by blood pressure increases caused by intravenous infusion of phenylephrine. Present data suggest that synapses within the bed nucleus have a tonic inhibitory influence on the baroreflex parasympathetic component.